
Yachtsmen Are Beginning
to Make Ready for the
BigRace on Admission Day

CHALLENGER RETURNS

Commodore T.Jennings Will
Lead a Fleet of Yachts
to Petaluma Bridge To-Day

CORINTHIANS
PLAN CRUISE

;.;" Prince! Eitel.\the Kaiser's _\u25a0 second'; son,
is

"
said *to/be ismitten withlthe.charms

of Princess
-
Eva1,of t Battenberg,

'
accord

-
ing' to!court -gossips.'

Accused of Passing Rained BUN.
Leroy Greggs was arrested yesterday

in the Mission by Policeman .Charles
W.:Brown. while he was trying to 4 pass
a 'bill raised from $1 to $10. He was
taken' to ,the City -Prison and will

'
be

turned .over;to the Federal authorities^His ;young wife visited him m prlsoa*
and cried over the disgrace brought"*
upon. her. She declared she always
thought

'
her husband

-
came by his

money; honestly. Greggs answers ;the
description of a blll-raiaer for •\u25a0 whonv

1the' police have long bean looking.' /

BKMelmll V.aKiiate Dead.
-NKW:YORK. July SS.-t-H: R. Van-

dcrhorst,' "secretary,? of ;the Brooklyn
Basebr.il .Club, .to-day fromheart
failures He 'was

4

born fifty-four, years
azro in Baltimore. &8gBBBBttBBB&

. . In the Game-, Is Too Swift for,
;,;>.; . y -. ;\u25a0

'. •\u25a0-"Hini.- ;
• NEW. YORK. July 2S.—According- 'to
Charlie Mitchell

'
Ben » the little

English boxerr "who t was *one "ofV the
rlrst|to -stop 5George Dlxpn:in his win-
ning -streak s iniNew .York-some '\u25a0 years
ago, jhas^retired from pugilism. .;\u25a0; He: is

jsald;]to \u25a0' have .-received ;;a sflattering5 flattering1offer
tot.visit Uhe;.United:: States.;' but- he fdef
clined.rv He \u25a0'; remarked >.that ,the
blood i

now,engaged; in:the" boxing gam«
was ientlrelyjtoo^swlft;for ':him. '-'\u25a0\u25a0* Jordan
is )not Vonly'}afrlchuman? .it;is (said," but
at* the pre3ent%tlmelhe"holds;a.very;im-:
portant .position' in";London;

'

English"*' Boier Sfl)« tlie Young; Blood

BEX JORDAN
'
RETIRES

*'. •
"

FROM THE \ROPED AREZVA

port, Pocatelli. Pomona.-- Valley.:Pride. • Rocked
Asleep,;Richard Anton. ;Tom:Klne..* ::• '..". y?

Class stake^-Thei ßival," Little Plunger," Choo
Choo, Fair Flying. In"

Time. v Silver Heels,
Daisy Rocket, '\u25a0• -Young \u25a0 Fearless, •Belie"jFree,
May •\u25a0.".Tunnison.v' Pasha .:'Pleasant, > Princess
Savoy. • . '\u25a0 . '\u25a0 -.\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'"•- "'. \u25a0 --"\u25a0"".\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 l;\u25a0\u25a0"••\u25a0

\u25a0 .-
<*\u25a0' Open \u25a0:\u25a0'• slake— Real"- Pasha; . Galveston, £Butte
City; -Dear; Gaston. SlriWinton. ,Laretta.'.Maid
Q'Dyne.' !Real "Duchess, \u25a0--\u25a0 Aurelia. '. Imperious,
Anna -

:Ryne.
"Bright \u25a0\u25a0'- Columbia. > Oulda," fDoc

Burns.' Doretta' and tColored>Lady.- . '\u25a0.. .
'-. Reserve .stake— Fontenoy. ;Vina, Black •\u25a0Coon."
Alcatraz :' Master:? Garrison,

~-
Hermit; 'vValleJo

Star.'. Salinas-: Girl, Odd*:Eyes. Icellus.: Run-
away-Actress, iFenll,'*Fire'Maid.

-
Black >Lady,

Potrero Grande, Pure Pearl,* Brilliancy;Gloomy
Gus :. Kvea;G,"Siren,'-' Queen's "\u25a0 Beauty, ,• Fiddler.
Our'-Dnrkey.v- Slroc.vFar.nie JHughie. Reckless
Rose,- Commercial \ 4 Traveler.*:• Lady Honesty.
My"Surprise.- Sunny < Shore, \u25a0. Royal \ Friend:and
May;Patton ' ;\u25a0 ':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0[: ; ?;i

'> .';:'. \u25a0 '\u25a0
-:::--v-

EL PASO. Tp.x., July 28.—As the re-
sult of overlndulgeuce In athletics
while a student at Columbia University;
Arthur T. Kerr,' 22,years old/ died hero
yesterday. In a cross-country ';run In
the month of February Kerr, . thlnly
clad, contracted a cold, which developed
Into tuberculonlH. He was graduated
from Columbia In1904.

Athiefto* I'utal to Collegian.

'
Inithe:. second set -Mrs. "Wattson- took

the inet position almost continually andvolleyed and smashed excellently. Miss
Vodden "could rmake "no headway and
annexed only^ov/t game. The'score in
Mrs. Wattson* s favor was 6-4, 6-1. Mrs.
\u25a0Wattson's \victory Awas a , well-earned
and' popular one. The final match was
the only one she figured in that" was
not close.

'" " '•
\u25a0

Mrs. C. Wattson scored her second
win of the Van Vliet.cup on the park
tennis courts, yesterday. In the finals
she met and defeated Miss Annabel
Vodden. The latter gave the small odds
of ;owe 1-6; .which raade.no difference
In"\u25a0'-, the ;outcome. Mrs. Wattson

~
played

the same aggressive style that char-
acterized her game 'throughont the
tournament land'"experienced no dif-
ficulty,beating Mrs. yoddenV , The lat-
ter made a' good showing In the first
set, ,:which wa3 close.

Victory by 'Clever Lit-
y-V'tle I.adj-.

Park TenniN .Courts; the Scene of ATew

MRS. C. WATTSOX SCORES
SUCCESS AND WINS CUP

PACEftS SHOW GREAT _SPEED
IX THE RACES AT DETROIT

DETROIT,: July 28.
—

Heavy rain
stopped the racing

'
to-day at Grosse

Pointe track after two heats had been

raced lnVeach; of the three events, on
the card. The final heats of the events
will 'be raced, to-morrow \u25a0 afternoon. -.a
free gate' being 'extended to the pa-
trons.".; Results: . \u25a0

J

2:00 pace, ,purse. $1500. three-heat; plan
—

WlndfVM Stratton won tt>». first heat in 2:03V4.
Baron Gratton won the second heat In 2:03H-
Rlley-.8, Hazel", Patch,*,' Anldrosis,'. Ecstatic • and
Captain SDhlnxnlso started.""

'*
\u25a0' -\u0084

*\u25a0

°-24-:trot,' "M. " and 11/ consolidation.
'purse

$"COO \ three-heat plan
—

Miss: In Law won two
straißht 'heats in*2:13%,-; 2:I4VJ. Get Away

and 'Emily Letcher also started.
•2:10 trot./ purse . $1300,* ;;three-heat '.. plan—
Zechyr wontheftret heat In 2:12. Norman B
won the second .heat :in 2:12 X• Brownie .Wll-"

«ton. also started.' . :

Rain Pnti End to the Day'n Sport Be-

fore the" Card:Hai Been Com-

.: '.', '/:\u25a0,:-/' .\u25a0';V;^S'leted.*:'i

V The above men, accompanied by Max
Rosenf eld,. captain of the Olympic Club;
Herbert Hauser, secretary ofithe Pacific
Association rof* the 4: Amateur. Athletic
Union;^James rE.iSuHlvan,; secretary y.of
the A. Ai U. of the :United '\u25a0: States,- and
R. B. Cornell, :trainer,;leave this city by
rail for.Portland, to-morrow, y:James E.
Sullivan' was 'director," general of the
athletic tournament at the St/Louis Ex-
position last year and; will

:
be"referee"ot

the track '\u25a0 andifield;events at the Lewis
and Clark 1Exposition.

The team of Olympic Club athletes,

who will take part in the world's cham-
pionship track and field; events to be
held next month at the Lewis 'and Clark
Exposition .under the management

'
of

the Amateur Athletic Union of .the
United States, consists of ten men. They
are entered in:the following events:
Normau Dole (holder; of world's pole-
vaulting record ), high *, jump \ and ;•pole
vault; C. Parsons of-Los Angeles, 100
yards and 220 yards; Charming Hall
(holder of world's finterscholastlc high
jump; record), highVjump;iFranx; Bur-
gess, 440 and 880 --yards; "'A; Gehrhardt,
100 and 220, yards;;A.:Plaw (champion
of the ';United States); hammer throw
and shot put; L.Abadie, 100 yards; A.A.
Glarner, 1mile, 2-mile steeplechase and
5 miles;Victor Ligda, 120: and 220 yard
hurdles and_ the world's all-round cham-
pionship; 'W.. Garcia, long-distance
events.

".. •. ;
\u25a0 :\..-"\u25a0.

'
:', -.•]•'•\u25a0 '*..-..

Team of .Ten'Men''."Will"Compete for the
Lewis and Clark World

Championships.

OLYJIPIC CMB TO SEND
ATHLETES TO PORTLAND

ward to this great race for. many ]

months past and the interest it has
awakened bids fair to make it one . of*
the contests of the year on the sward.
There are admirers galore of each dog
who are willingto- bet their money on
the chances of their favorite and there-
fore the wagering on the contest looks j
like a pretty even proposition.

The stakes willconsist of the best three
out of five trials. The wise ones look for
Pocatelli to wade in and take the firstcourse from Humboldt, as the former
dog is full of dash and vim and always
starts off with a rush. But Homboldt isa game hound who can go the routeand
his backers think he . will manage tooutstay his brilliant opponent and bring
home the monejs in the long run. .

On the following jSunday Freeport aridAgile Spurt will meet the second ,con-
test of the series.. Following this"con-
test Mr. Zlgnego and Rocked Asleep are
carded to run and then comes Richard
Anton and Panoche in the final race of
the series. These ;eight dogs are about
the speediest now in action, on the Pa-"
clfic Coast, so the trial will\u25a0"' surely be
worth going miles to see.

The card for to-morrow at Union con-
sists of three stakes with a well balancedentry list of fleet hounds. In the spe-
cial stake, PanOche= bids 'fair, to rule thefavorite, while

-
L L C and Fiery Rock

will break' about even in the pickings
for the winner in the class reserve event.
The entries .in the reserve stake are so
evenly balanced that it [willbe about a
toss up. for a choice.

The manacement at'lngleslde Park has
arranged one of. the s largest ;cards- T'of
the season.; Coursing /there .will",com-
mence this \morning:'at>11' o'clock, V when
the first round of the big stake will be
run;down.? This Ievent', willrbe- finished
to-night and the three ;remaining <stakes
willbe rundown to-morrow. -Some lively
betting is promised,? as all these r events
have an /open look. .The entryjlist)con-
sists of;the best ;bunch" of dogs; brought
together '-; at^ Ingleslde:.forx a': longItime.
John Sutton7 4

the?newly appointed judge,
will sit in the saddled *; ;'- *-r

v
' v

.'Probable winners at Union
'
Park: -"

Special stake-rLa Rosa. Zlgnego. Hudson,"
Panoche. '\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0.".:\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0."-\u25a0:.-\u25a0'\u25a0. ',/'-.•>?\u25a0;,:\u25a0\u25a0:). .
\u25a0 Class stake

—
Gold' Chain. L L C,-' Burney

Rey, iCarlow -Boy, \u25a0 Fiery \u25a0.. Rock, \u25a0 Bon Ami,
'Renegade Apache and Tralee's; Best. \u0084.™;.-

Reserve stake— Matchless \u25a0 Beauty,
*
Pagliaccl/

Forest Fire.' Peerless Polly, Jack. Short.I*Angus1*Angus
Clssua, Fiery \u25a0: Cross, V;Our t Motto.'.The

-
Roman,"

Wlldi Gus.
'• Domestic Lad, ;;Lad,iJim

Lamb,"...Texas Mamie,»lntruder^ Miss) Domestic,
Crawford

*
Belle.

'Glaucus, \u25a0 Blaze'Black
'
Tralee,

HiddeniHatred.- Texas "
Jill." Cleon ,'and Sweet'

Virginia. \u25a0;.,.-: „•\u25a0-•: \:\.:-\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0*\u25a0?\u25a0;-.>:
\u25a0 „\u25a0

-J; \u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0:•;\u25a0 \
\u25a0 Probable ,winners; at Ingleslde: ...._. \ . \u0084.;

'\u25a0\u25a0 Champion stake— Reckless Acrobat, .-Ftee-

PROMINENT LOCAL. CRICKET PLAYERS WHO HAVEBEEN. TAKING ACTIVE
PARTS IN THE RECENT GAMES OF THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
ON THEt GROUNDS AT ALAMEDA AND SANTA CRUZ.

Proposed Koadnnr to' Baa Past the
»w Gol* Club House and Ceme-

teries to Baden.
Though it was generally supposed

that a meet of the Automobile Club of
California would be held at Del Monte
during the month of August, na ar-
rangements have been made for a tour-
nament there or anywhere else up to
the present time. The matter ha3been
discussed bx' the executive committee
of the Automobile Club of California,

and a decision will b« reached shortly.
Del Monte and San Francisco have been
suggested as places where a race meat
may be held.
Itis likely that work will soon b»

begun on the boulevard, for auto-
mobiles and light vehicles only, from
San Francisco into San Mateo County.

The directors of the Automobile Club
of California are trying to obtain 350
subscriptions of $100 from those whom
a good road would benefit. As the
rights of way have been secured and
the line to bo followed by tha boule-
vard settled, all that 1« needed to
carry out the work ls»tha money. The
Supervisors have $17,500 available for
the extension of Nineteenth avenue la
a southerly direction past the new
house of the San Francisco Golf and
Country Club at'lnglealde to the boun-
dary line of San Mateo County. Tha
new boulevard will begin at this point

and will pass through the property of
the Spring Valley Water Company and
parallel to the track o£ the Southern
Pacific Railway to School street, along

which It will run west to tha county
road, thence south to Market streat.
Colma; along Market street for a few
blocks 'and thence In a southeasterly di-

rection through tha property ,of tha
Crocker Estate Company between San
Bruno avenue and the cemeteries.

The road will cost $35,000, and aftar
construction willbe maintained by San

Mateo County. Suscribers may make
their checks payable to R. P. Schwerln,

president; L. P. Lowe. S. C Buckbee.
Ic. C. Moore or Thomas Magea Jr.. dl-
!rectors of the Automobile Club oj
ICalifornia, under whose management

I the money will be expended. Ifthe
t necessary amount ls^not subscribed by

the middle, of next month the project
will be dropped. The proposed boule-
vard willbe of value not only as afford-
ing a pleasant way of getting out of
San Francisco, but also as a standing
example of good road-making that will
cause the. community to • insist upon
greater expenditure In the construction
and maintenance of good highways.

The newly organized Pacific Association
of Amateur Oarsmen is working hard to
excite fresh interest In rowing among the
clubs of San Francisco Bay. Not con-
tent' with a regatta at Vallejo on Decor-
ation day and a championship event at
Lake Merritt on the Fourth, it willhold
races at El Cam?o to-morrow. The pro-
gramme willinclude contests in the senior
and junior single shell; junior, Intermedi-
ate and senior four-oared- barge; junior
and senior oirtrigged skiff;"'four-oared
shell; double sculling; dingles, of yachts
of the San Francisco, Corinthian, Cali-
fornia, South Bay and Vallejo yacht
clubs, and boats of the revenue cutter
Rush, the . naval training ship Pensa-
cola and the torpedo-boat destroyer Paul
Jones. The four-oared shell race willbe
a return match between crews represent-
ing the Ariel Rowing Ciub of San Fran-
cisco and the Vallejo Yachting and Row-
ing Club. On. Decoration day the Val-
lejo crew won. but the Ariel four believe
that In another contest they can turn

the tables.
The entries for the barge, shell and skiff

events closed on Thursday evening, but
entries for the other races v.'lll be re-
ceived on the morning of the regatta.

The Ariel and South End ':RowrnS clubs,

the Alameda Boat Club, the Dolphin and
Vallejo Boating clubs have entered repre-
sentatives, this being the first open re-
gatta that South End oarsmen have
taken part in for a long time. Years ago

the South. End -Rowing Club held more
championships than any of the,clubs and

theirIreappearance '\u25a0 In open competitions

will be welcomed. Three South End
barge crews willbe seen at El Campo.

Ferryboats will leave this, cityfor El
Campo at;9:3o and 11:30 a. m. and. 1:30 p.
m. and willreturn to San Francisco at

5:30 and 7:30. The yachts of the Vallejo

fleet will cruise through San Pablo Bay

and willanchor off-Hi;Campo to-morrow.

WOMEN WILL ENTER
IN BIG YACHT RACE

To Compete in Contest .to
Take Place inthe East

To-Day.

ber of the club, to race her. 25-foot sloop
Lady. Eileen. Two young .; women .will
assist her. arid there will;be -no"men on
board. /

Prizes willbe offered to the winner In
each class; ;to the i»_ firstIboat -.In"\and to
the one making \u25a0 the best time on;time
allowance.

" * .
After the race the Chicago and Detroit

yachta willcruise to the;north channel
and Georgian Bay.

*

CHICAGO, July 28.—The yachting sea-
son will reach Its climax when the fleet
of the Chicago Yacht Club and the repre-
sentatives of the Detroit and Cleveland
Yacht clubs cross the lines to-morrow
afternoon In the start of the long cruis-
ing races, the former at Chicago, the
Litter at Port Huron, both bound for
Macklnac Island. Four splendid schoon-
ers, evenly matched and well represent-
ing the two types of craft popular on
fresh •water, a half dozen powerful cruis-
ing yawls and several racing sloops will
race In their respective classes with ten
minutes between the classes.

The distance is 340 miles and it was
covered last year In thirty-two hours,
running before a southerly gale. Very
high seas were running- at the north end
of the lake and there were many acci-
dents to spars and rigging. It is not
thought probable that this record willbe
equaled this year, although there are
Indications that there will be plenty of
wind. 6s$QPKBUHlfeORfi

The only limitation of rig Is the barring

of club topsails. . The closest race will
probably be between the four schooners,
Hawthorne,- Alice.. Uncas 1 and MlstraL
The Hawthorne Is the favorite for -heavy

weather and the Uncas or Alice for light.
Much Interest Is* aroused by the. de-

termination of Miss Wright, a flag mem-

ROWING RACES
AT EL CAMPO

The yawl Olga, built .by Farmer of
Oakland for P. Ahernof the California
Yacht Club, Is now' owned by Plrig.
Ahem was killed by an|accident before
the boat was rigged, but her new owner
is completing her and "will have her In
commission In about a

*
month. She Is

about forty-five feet long over all.

Yachtmen are already beginning to
think of the annual regatta of the Pacific
Interclub Yacht Association on Admis-
sion day. Commodore W. G. Morrow has '•\u25a0
appointed

'
Roy C. Ward, Dr. L. P. Rlx-

ford and H. G. Toll the regatta cpmmlt-
tee to reoresent the San Francisco Yacht
Club as delegates to the association. The
directors of the Corinthian Yacht Club
have appointed T. J. ICavanagh, F. E.
Schober and M. J. Brennan as their dele-
gates. P. J. Wenljcer and Carl A. Sle-
brand have been appointed delegates of
the Vallejo Yachting and Boating Club.
The California and South Bay Yacht
clubs remain to be heard from. The an-
nual meeting to wind ud the affairs of
the association and organize the new
body will be held soon. It is probable
that the alteration of the rules with re-
gard to the annual races for the Mac-
donough cup will be discussed but that
the matter will remain unsettled.

'

There is talk of a cruise to Santa Cruz
early next month to be made by the
schooner White Wings, the sloops Nixie
and. Meteor. The crew 'of the White
Wings mar consist of Charles Morrell,
J. M. Patrick, Carl Westerfeld. J. C.
Brlckell and "Jack" Short. Fulton Berry
willbe skipper of the Nixie and W. Hogg
of the Meteor.

vantage of the favorable tide and will
run up the bay to Paradise Cove, Marin
islands or McNears Landing. The tide
ebbs from 11:IS a. m. to 3:48 p. m. to-mor-
row at Fort Point, so that a return to
moorings in good season is assured.

The flagship Challenger returned to
Sausallto last Sunday from her annual
up-river cruise, which was much enjoyed,
the yachtsmen finding plenty of water in
the river, good breezes and few mosqui-
toes. Starting from Sausalito on Satur-
day the Challenger, Ariel and Merope
made Army Point that night and Isleton
on Sunday. On Monday the yachtsmen
reached Walnut Grove, where they stayed
till Wednesday, proceeding to Courtland.
After cruising around Courtland, the
yachts returned to Walnut Grove on
Thursday, Holm and Rousseau in the
slocp Merope sailing to Napa. On Friday
the Challenger went to Toland's Landing
and next day to Vallejo, making moor-
ings at Sausalito on Sunday. The sloop
Ariel, with A. C. Lee and party on
board, continued their cruise up the river
and -reached Sacramento. It is expected
that the Ariel and Merope will return
to Sausalito to-morrow. The yawl Gyp-
sie of the California Yacht Club has been
on a cruise up the river, dropping anchor
at Sacramento. She will probably return
to Oakland Creek to-day.

The race of the California Yacht Club
for the Wallace trophy, of which the
Floop Thelma is the present holder, has
not been held this year, J. J. Sherry's
new racing machine, Perhaps, and T.
Kendall's sloop Alert, two of the princi-
pal contestants, having met with mis-
haps. It is expected, however, that the
regatta committee will make arrange-
ments for the annual race to be held
soon.

On; August 4 and 5 there will be an
international cricket match in the East.
The Metropolitan District Cricket League
of New York will play against -.n eleven
of the Marylebone Cricket Club ct Eng-
land on the ground of the Staten Island
Cricket :and Tennis Club at Livingston.

The Metropolitan District Cricket League
includes

-
the Brooklyn Cricket Club, the

Kings County Cricket Club, the New
York Veterans" Association and the
Staten Island Cricket Club. In the
BrooklynClub are included the Brooklyn-
Nomads, the Brooklyn Wanderers and
the Brooklyn Zingari. The Kings County
Club Includes the Kings County Bt.
George Club, and the Staten Island Club
Is represented by teams A and B. Many
of the best cricketers In the United King-
dom belong to the M. C. \u25a0 C, or Maryle-
bone Cricket Club," but. as the club fre-
quently has two or more teams playing
on the same day. It cannot concentrate
Its full strength in one eleven. The man-,
agprs of, the club endeavor to make up
an eleven that will play a good but not
an overwhelming game against their
opponents.

The cricket match between the all-
England team and Allcomers on the Ala-
meda ground has been postponed, but in
its stead there willbe played, by the con-
sent of the captains of the Alameda
and San Franqisco County teams, a game
between the

'
Pacific Club and a Marln

County team, captained by George Hell-
man. '\u25a0 The "representatives of the "Pacific
Club will be chosen, from the following:
E. H. M.Lannowe (captain). E.H.WHkes,
H. R. Elliott. H. C. Casldy. H. N.
Storrs. Norman Logan. Dr. O. N. Taylor,
D. B. Jamleson, B. Altman. C. Robinson,
Charles B. Hill 'and George Wiseman.

The Marin County representatives are
G. Hellman (captain), D. Hearfleld. H.
Jones, R. Jones, D. Duncan. W. Peth-
erick, H. E. Boulton, A. F. Chambers, J.
Partridge, J. R. Davis, G. E. Starr, J.
J. Theobald. Twelve or more may Be
played on *>ach side.

Last Sunday's match between the San
Francisco County and Pacific elevens
was the third meeting of the two teams
during the present season and was looked
forward to with much interest. In the
first match between these clubs the
Pacifies, represented by the same men,
with • one exception, that wore its colors
last Sunday, won by 17 runs. On that
occasion the San Francisco County team
collapsed, practically all the runs being
scored by Richardson (96 not out) and
Sloman, who' played a, stonewalling in-
nings of 13. At the second meeting, on
June 25, the San Francisco County team
won by a margin of 39 runs, only one of
the team falling to score. During the
past month Petersen and Duquesne have
improved under the coaching of Captain
Richardson, ;the former making 100 not
out,- and the latter 32 not out. against
Santa Cruz on July 9. The San Fran-
cisco County team beat the Santa Cruz
eleven, which proved easily victorious
over the Pacific and Alameda representa-
tives, by 110 runs for a loss of only two
wickets.

*

International Contest in
the East Arouses

Enthusiasm.

Pacific Experts to Line
Ufi Against Marin

County Team.

ItIs proposed to have the adjoining
counties get the benefit of the hatchery
by paying toward its support and then
getting their share of the fry.

Next month good sport is promised
at the mouth of the Soquel Creek, near
Capitola, when the steelhead commence
to run. Already many anglers of this
city are getting ready for the opening.

•The bass fishing in and about the
local bays and lagoons^has been very
poor for a couple of weeks past on ac-
count of the bad weather. Th« buss
willnot come to the surface while the
fogs and winds continue and there has
been many a disappointed fisherman
seeking them last week. Should the
weather loom up warm next week good
sport is assured In this line.

During the past two months- about
600,000 trout have been distributed by
Game Warden Reed in the streams of
Santa Cruz County. There are over
400,000 fry still at the hatchery to be
distributed In the other streams of the
county, making about 1,000,000 this
year.

The sport at the Big Meadows con-
tinues good. Sam Wells is still there
and reports excellent luck. He says
the trout are taking grasshoppers and
also hair lug flies. Big Springs, Ham-
ilton Branch and Spring Branch are at-
tracting many fishermen and the trout
are running well at these places.

Ballards Lake is still good for black
bass. Many large catches have been
reported there during the last week.
K. J. Kaplan, accompanied by his wife
and daughter, are at Hiltonon the Rus-
sian River. Kaplan is hooking the
fish in rapidly and last week sent down
several boxes of nice ones to friends
in this city.

The San Francisco Striped Bass Club
will give an outing at Lake Merritt to-
morrow. Charles Breindenstein will
Tie the official chef. Doc Watt will act
sis master of ceremonies and Joe Uri
will preside as head man at the big
feed. Lively doings are promised.

The run of salmon at Santa Cruz,
Capitola and Monterey has about
stopped. The sport there held out very
well for several weeks, but It is over
now for the season.

Salmon are beginning to run along
the McCloud River and fly fishing will
be slack there for a while. When the
salmon spawn the rainbow trout fol-
low them and eat the spawn. Conse-
quently they will not take flies except
in the early morning and late Jn the
evening and even then it is hard to

land them.

Fishing along the Truckee River is
the best in years. Many anglers made
the trip there last week and they all
reported the sport to be the finest they

ever experienced in that section of the
country. The supply this season seems
inexhaustible, having held out so far

without the slightest signs of let-
ting up.

The best catches of trout are being

made above Boca. At the present time
workmen are engaged in cleaning an
ice dam below this place and as this
makes the water muddy the trout arc
all- beading for the clear parts of the
river several miles north of the dam.
The best flies there are the Cahill, blue
upright and shane.

Jeff Wells. J. Fountain and Joe Do-
ber are having all kinds of good luck
there. They are all stopping at Boca
and 6ay that every time they want a
mess of fish all they have to do is to
make a trip above, the ice dam and
cast their lines.

Around Shasta Springs the best

catches are being made. Floyd Judah
of the Southern Pacific has been fish-
ing there for several days and has been
sending many boxes of choice trout to
his friends in this city. Judah manages

to hook as high as forty fine trout a
day. He took several on files that went
as* heavy as two and a half pounds
each. He says the best flies are the
royal governor, Yosemite. royal coach-
man and gray and brown hackle. The
spoon may also be used there with good

success.

The fishing season this year bids fair
to break all records both for the quan-

tity and quality of the fish that are be-

ing taken daily by the anglers. Dur-
ing the last week reports from the
northern part of the State have lured
many away from the cares of the city,

\u25a0while those who have Intended to make,

but short stays have decided to stick
while the sport continue* so good.

The upper Sacramento River is a

mecca for anglers at the present time.
The trout are running there as they

have not run in years and every day

splendid catches are reported. The
weather there Is about right for trout
and bids fair to hold out for some time
to come.

After, numerous delays, the great Na-
tional Championship stakes will soon be
run at -Union' Coursing Park. Next Sun-

day Pocatelli and Humboldt arc carded
to compete in the first event; scheduled.
This race has been postponed 'several
times on account of injuries to, Hum-
boldt. but now the hound is in great
shape and ready to put up the race ot
his life against the speedy Sacramento
dog.

Coursing men have been looking for-

No tennis tournaments of any im-
portance will be played on the local"
courts until the annual coast champion-
ship events begin. As usual these, the
biggest events of the year, will be
played^ on the Hotel Rafael courts at
San Rafael. The presence of May Sut-
ton, champion of the world; her clever
sisters and the best male talent from
the southern part of the State will
make this season's events the moat in-
teresting held in years.

Of course, the women's champion-
ships willall go to the Suttons. There
are some fairly clever young ladies in
this part of the State, but they are
completely outclassed by the Sutton3.
Itis now assured that May SuUon will
be here to defend her title, as she will
return in time. It is expected the
Misses Violet and Florence Sutton will
be in the competitions.

The bay counties willnot be as well
represented as in the past and the
chances are the honors will go south
this year. Players are just as numer-
ous here as ever and probably more so.
but there is a lack of class. Murdock is
the only veteran among the Vocal play-
ers and aside from him the local en-
thusiasts will have to pin their faith
to such men as Adams, Gardner and
Rolfe. Murdock willhave to do better
than he did in the last two champion-
ship events if he hopes to defeat the
visitors from the lower part of the
State. The other players / named are
uncertain quantities. Adams and Gard-
ner willsurely have a chance with any
of the entrants. Bell willnot partici-
pate and MacGavin will not be here
to defend. A new champion willbe de-
veloped and the event has such an open
look that all of the young cracks cher-
ish fond hopes of annexing the coast
championship title.

The tournament committee for the
San Rafael tournament held an Im-
promptu meeting during the week and
arranged the order of events. Chair-
man R. T. Crawford. Percy Murdock
and Grant Smith were present and ar-
ranged the following schedule: Men's
singles, September 2 and 4; women's
singles. September 5; men's and
women's doubles, September 6; mixed
doubles, to be announced on the courts;

finals of men's doubles, September 8;
challenge match, women's doubles, Sep-

tember 9 at 10:30 a. m.:championship
match, women's singles. September 9 at
1:30: finals men's singles, September 9
aV2:3O.

The final rounds of the first handi-
cap doubles tournament for the new
three-time cups will be played on the
park courts to-morrow. In the semi-
finals the following teams will meet:
Harold Gabriel and A- H. Brabant (owe
3-6) vs. Harry Rolfe and Clarence
Griffin (owe 15); George Baker and
Charles (owe 15 3-6) vs. George Janes
and Herbert Long (owe 15 3-6). All
four teams are below scratch and are
evenly matched. The three remaining
matches should be close and interest-
ing and fast exhibitions.

Local players are taking an unusual
Interest in the championship' tourna-
ment at Portland because of the fact
that George Busch of the California
Club has worked his way almost to the
semi-finals and has not as yet lost a
set. Busch was in fine condition when
he left here and it woftld not be sur-
prising if he won the championship.

AUTO.UOBU.K CLUB DESIRES
TO CONSTRUCT A BOULEVARD

Run of Salmon Has Ceased
at Santa Cruz.. Monterey

and Capitola for Season

Percy Murdock Is the Only
Veteran Who Will Take
Part in the Tournament

BIG CATCHES ABE MADE

Lively Sport Is Promised
in Even-Looking Stakes
at the Two Rival Parks

FIRST OF BIG SERIES YOUNG PLAYERS SHIXE

Reports From Northern Part
of the State Say Sport Is
Better Than inMany Years

Pocatelli and Humboldt Are
Matched in the Grand Na-
tional Event Next Sunday

May Sutton and Her Clever
Sisters Will Be Seen on
the 'San Rafael Courts

ANGLERS KEEP
UP GOOD WORK

GREAT HOUNDS
SOON TO MEET

BIG TOURNEY
NEXT ON CARD

CRICKET PLAYERS IN THE MIDST OF THE SEASON
THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY. JULY 29,: 3905.

SPORTS
BIG MATCH CARDED AT ALAMEDA

Commodore T. Jennings' flagship
Speedwell, accompanied by a fleet of Co-
rinthian yachts, will cruise this after-
noon and evening to Petaluma draw-
bridge As the tide begins to flood at
3 this afternoon at Fort P&int. it serves
well for a run up the bay. The annual
up-river cruise of the San Francisco
Yacht Club having ended last Sunday,
to-day and to-morrow are open dates on
the programme of the Sauaalito tars, but
many of the yachtsmen will take ad-
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